
Edmonton Rally Club
Monthly Meeting
May 11, 2016 6:30 PM

Curt Stout, Bob Robinson, Brandon Malo, Mike Elhard, Kait Priest, Lorne Badry, Sam 
Abdelmalek, Mike Thorn via phone

Finance:
1639.91 in bank 1191.71 outstanding as of the end of may.  $51.25 Need to have an event 
Minutes read - Mike elhard moves to accept, Brandon seconds

Bus: 
not inspected, will have to happen in late June, due to finances.  Then can be stored at field.  
Seats not in, will be put in at some point with a table.  Why not roller chairs?  May as well use 
the stuff we have. Need decals for the bus.

RallyX:
Field at Bill’s has been graded.  Needs more harrowing and dragging.  If anyone would like to 
volunteer to do so, please let us know. Approx a 1” bump from the edge of the grader 

TSD:
Mudlark happened.  It was fun.  Changed Loon to Saturday (July 9).  Will start in Edmonton/
south east and end in Rocky.  Roads are laid out, but not final mapped.  Approx 600.  
Spreadsheet & book to be produced.  Need volunteers for check pointers.  Will need 
sponsorship: breakfast, dinner(?), awards/funding, volunteer thank you packages/door prizes.  
We will need a 0 car and a sweep truck (preferably someone with experience).  0 car runs 
ahead, then sweep makes sure everyone’s off the course.  0 car has been offered out.  
Desperately need check pointers.  9 cars have said they will be there, 5 would like to be there.  
Serious championship so people will show up.  Curt will check with business partners, might be 
able to sponsor $500. Route 7 Inc. route-7.com.

Performance Rally:
Rocky Mountain is coming up.  John was down for Oregon Trail.  Mike and Brandon will be 
running the Idaho rally side by side on June 11th, possibly racing in India next April, 2500 km in 
tuktuks.

Round Table:
Fundraising - SIM racing night - looking at seeing if it will be feasible.  Talk about t-shirts

Motorsportreg - needs to be updated.

Mike Elhard and Brandon might not be here for next rally cross. 

Decals - if sponsor wanted to pay they can, but we also could have them printed.  

Kait moves to end meeting
Lorne seconded.  

http://route-7.com

